
Smackdown – February 24, 2000
– One Of Foley’s Best Promos
Ever
Smackdown
Date: February 24, 2000
Location: Nashville Arena, Nashville, Tennessee
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler

This was a request for reasons that I don’t remember. It’s the
go home show for No Way Out where HHH faced Cactus in the
Cell. The Radicals have been around for all of five minutes
now and are quickly getting entrenched into the show. The main
event here is what else, a tag match. Did you expect something
different on Smackdown? Anyway let’s get to it.

We open with a clip from Raw of Rock making fun of HHH’s
promos. There was a six man later that night where Cactus
broke the window of their bus.

Hardcore Title: Crash vs. Test

Test is champion. He immediately kicks Crash in the face to
start and they head to the outside. They go into the crowd and
Test puts a trashcan over Crash’s head. Cole says this is what
the Cell match is going to be like. Not really Cole, not
really. Back to ringside and Test takes a fire extinguisher
blast to the face.

Crash finds a kendo stick to whack Test as Hardcore Holly is
out to watch. Crash uses the steps but jumps into a wicked
chair shot. He avoids a powerbomb through two tables but walks
into a big boot. Crash hits him low to escape the pumphandle
and they go to the floor. Hardcore hits Test with a chair to
allow Crash to win. I think he was swinging for Crash but he
celebrates with him anyway.
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Rating: C-. This wasn’t exactly what I had in mind for an
opening match. The Hardcore Title was used mainly for comic
relief and to give the fans a breather from the important
stuff later in the show, but here it’s opening things up
without anything happening beforehand. That’s very different
but it wasn’t bad.

The DX Express (their bus) is here. HHH makes some midcard
matches. Only HHH can go after Cactus.

Here’s Big Show who wants to know why the people don’t like
him anymore. He doesn’t think he’s changed that much in the
last two months. Being called a jabroni hurt his feelings. He
never got a rematch with HHH after losing the title and he won
the Rumble (kind of). Show has footage of the Rumble which
show Rocky’s feet hitting the mat. He shows it to us three
times and doesn’t get how this is right.

Cue Angle who says he’s glad to have found someone else with
integrity. He shakes Show’s hand and tells us a story about
integrity. Before he can get into it though, here’s Jericho.
Jericho is IC Champion and has Chyna with him. He rips on both
of them and says Angle makes even Show look entertaining.
Jericho has an I of his own: “I wish that you would shut up!”
Angel wants to have the match tonight but says let’s make it a
tag match. Jericho needs a partner so here’s Rock.

Rock says he isn’t a tag wrestler but he’ll do it tonight if
he can get his hands on Big Show. He doesn’t care about Angle
but if it means getting to Big Show, he’ll fight Kurt too.
Rock has heard all of Show’s talk and Show is absolutely
right. His feet did hit the ground first and he did call Show
a jabroni. The people boo him and they should. Rock has a
video of his own. It’s of Rock imitating Show’s chokeslam
signal. We see it again from a different angle and again in
slow  motion.  The  people  boo  Show  because  he  whines  and
complains. Rock ends it with his usual catchphrases.



Video on the Cell.

Chris Benoit vs. Kane

All of the Radicalz come out for this, including Eddie in a
sling. Kane fights them all off but Benoit takes him down. The
other three get thrown out before the match officially starts.
Benoit tries to suplex Kane in but Kane picks him up and drops
him into the ring. Benoit takes him down and hits the Swan
Dive but Kane sits up. Something that was supposed to be a
tilt-a-whirl slam puts Chris down.

Kane uses his big shots to knock Benoit around and then hits
the  top  rope  clothesline.  He  calls  for  the  chokeslam  but
instead clotheslines Benoit out to the floor. They brawl to
the outside and here’s Kane’s ex-girlfriend Tori. This is
being written on Valentine’s Day so it’s kind of appropriate.
She and Bearer get into it but the match is a double countout.

Rating: C-. This was exactly what you would expect from a
Benoit vs. Kane match. At this point Kane was a much bigger
star than Benoit so the result was probably a good thing for
Chris. Kane would feud with Pac for awhile and then do nothing
of note for the next few months. Benoit would get the IC Title
at Mania.

Kane stalks her up the ramp but X-Pac comes out and FIRES A
FLAMETHROWER AT KANE. Sweet cheese and crackers that’s a bit
much isn’t it?

Hardy  Boys/Edge/Christian  vs.  Al  Snow/Steve  Blackman/Dean
Malenko/Perry Saturn

Head Cheese lives!!! Christian vs. Blackman starts us off with
Blackman running him over a few times. A kick to the face
takes the Canadian down and the fans chant Head Cheese. Off to
Snow and then Malenko quickly. Saturn comes in to keep up the
beating on Christian. Christian manages a rollup for two and a
double clothesline puts both he and Saturn down.



Hot tag brings in Jeff with a Whisper in the Wind. Everything
breaks down quickly and Jeff avoids a double flapjack by the
Radicalz. Jeff dives onto Saturn on the floor as Christian
hits a reverse DDT on Dean. Matt is shoved off the top onto
Edge as Dean dropkicks Jeff into a suplex by Saturn for the
pin.

Rating: D+. It was good while it lasted but when you have to
run through things like this, there’s only so much you can do.
Points to them for getting all of the heel team in there in
such a short match, but Matt and Edge never even got into the
match. Not a bad match or anything, but too many people with
too little time.

The Hardys and Edge/Christian fight post match.

Rikishi/Too Cool vs. HHH/X-Pac/Road Dogg

Roadie and Grandmaster start things off. Dogg is knocked down
by a middle rope dropkick which gets two. The Radicalz are
watching. Off to HHH and Grandmaster takes him down with a
middle rope clothesline. Scotty sets up the Worm but Pac kicks
his head off. HHH doesn’t fight low level guys so he brings
Road Dogg back in. A jumping back elbow by Scotty is enough to
bring Rikishi in and he cleans house.

Rikishi has a bad ankle so as he loads up the Rikishi Driver,
HHH chop blocks him to break it up. DX works over the ankle
and Rikishi is in a lot of pain. Pac fires off kicks to the
chest but Rikishi gets all ticked off. He slams Pac to the mat
but  Rikishi  is  down  too.  Here’s  Grandmaster  who  knocks
everyone down. A powerslam puts X-Pac down and Scotty hits the
Worm.  Everything  breaks  down  and  as  Rikishi  loads  up  the
Banzai Drop, HHH pops him with a chair. Too Cool hits a double
elbow on Grandmaster as HHH hits Rikishi in the ankle with the
chair. X-Factor pins Sexay.

Rating:  C-.  Standard  main  event  style  six  man  here.  The
Radicalz face Too Cool/Rikishi on Sunday which is why this



match happened. That was their first feud and it would end on
Sunday with the Radicalz winning of course. They would kind of
split after that while HHH would move on to feud with Rock
over the summer. This was fine.

HHH gets in another chair shot to the ankle post match because
he’s evil.

Big Bossman/Prince Albert vs. D’Lo Brown/Godfather

Albert and Bossman beat up Tazz on Monday. No idea what that
has to do with this but we see a clip of it anyway. Brown vs.
Boss to start and Brown hits a middle rope dropkick for the
early advantage. Albert comes in to take over. They always
seemed  to  want  to  push  Albert  hard  but  it  never  quite
happened. A moonsault by Brown misses (no idea where he was
aiming) and Albert takes him down with a DDT. Godfather comes
in and cleans house. Tazz comes in and hits Albert, allowing
the Pimp Drop (Death Valley Driver) to pin Albert. This was
short.

Here’s Cactus Jack to talk about his career in case it ends.
He’s an 8 time tag team champion which is often forgotten. He
talks about remembering the Thrilla In Manilla and how amazing
it sounded. Then he got to see the fight later on and it ended
with Frazier sitting on a stool. Foley says he’s not going to
be remembered for sitting on a stool. He fought HHH at the
Rumble and they tore the house down.

So then he thought he’d challenge HHH to a match in the Cell.
Do you remember what happened in the last Cell match he was
in? He almost died and had more injuries than he thought were
possible. It was the greatest day in his career because he
finished the match on his own feet. He’s seen a lot of guys
prostituting themselves for one last payday and he will not do
that. If he can’t beat HHH, he’ll end his career. For a month
that is.

He thanks all of the fans for the times when they supported



him like when he won his first world title and when they
bought his book. He can’t guarantee that he’ll win on Sunday
but he can guarantee he won’t end his career sitting on a
stool. He’ll go down swinging or he won’t go down at all.
Also, win, lose or draw, he’ll dive off the cage and land on
HHH. For the Mankind fans, Have a Nice Day, and for the Cactus
Jack fans, BANG BANG! AWESOME promo here and I want to see the
Cell match now.

Foley goes to leave but here’s Stephanie because we can’t have
a great moment without her can we? She says she’s passionate
too and has dreams of her own. Last Monday her dream turned
into a nightmare when he damaged her bus. He cost her a lot of
money in damages but Sunday night he’ll pay with his career.
She has a warrant for his arrest so he’ll be in jail. Here are
cops to arrest Foley and he goes quietly. They cuff him and
HHH comes out to laugh. There was no need to have them come
out here but hey, at least Foley doesn’t get a big sendoff
right?

Back from a break and a very young looking Coach says Kane has
second degree burns on his neck and possible vision issues.

HHH and Stephanie laugh at Foley even more. Foley is in a
small cage in the back instead of in jail. Only in wrestling.
HHH gets the keys because the cops are stupid.

Steph and HHH taunt Foley post break.

Bubba Ray Dudley vs. Billy Gunn

The Dudleys get a tag title shot on Sunday. D-Von is brought
in and thrown into Bubba. Neckbreaker gets two for Billy.
Fameasser is countered into a powerbomb but Bubba misses the
backsplash. Billy misses a splash but hits a Jackhammer. He
loads up the Fameasser but D-Von pulls the top rope down and
that’s a DQ.

The Dudleys load up a table but Road Dogg comes in for the



save and Bubba takes the Fameasser through the table. Cole is
very happy that a Dudley went through a table. The Dudleys
would get their first tag titles on Sunday.

More taunting by HHH and Stephanie. Then they attach the cage
to their bus.

The Rock/Chris Jericho vs. Big Show/Kurt Angle

Angle  and  Jericho  start  things  off  and  Jericho  gets  a
backbreaker for two. Rock and Show come in and Rock hits a
spinebuster and pounds away. Back to Jericho who is thrown
around with ease. Back to Kurt and both partners interefere.
Jericho hits the bulldog and it’s back to Rock. He sets up the
Elbow on Kurt but Show takes his head off. A missile dropkick
puts Show down but he pops up and hits a big old chokeslam to
Jericho. Chyna comes in and hits Show with a chair for the DQ.

Rating: C+. This was really short (as in like four minutes)
but they had a lot of stuff going on in there. This was a very
energetic match and more fun than most of the main event tags
that you see in modern wrestling. It got both feuds in the
ring at the same time and a lot of the time that’s all you can
ask for.

The brawls continue with Show and Rock fighting up the ramp.
Angle gets put in the Walls back in the ring. Show and Rock
head to the back and Rock is thrown through a wall.

HHH  and  Stephanie  drag  Cactus  away  in  the  cage  as  it’s
attached to the bus to end the show.

Overall  Rating:  C+.  This  was  fine.  The  wrestling  wasn’t
anything to remember but all of the feuds were touched on
which is the top priority for a go home show. Rock and Show
would have a good match and the two main event feuds would
combine into a fourway at Mania which I thought was better
than most people do. Good show but not great.



Remember to like me on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall


